HEVERT
motion sickness relief
Dear Customer,

What else you can do for your health

In most cases, dizziness is caused by a disturbance of the balance organ or a shortterm lack of oxygen in
the brain. One has the
impression that the
room and objects are
spinning around. There are often other symptoms as well, such as swaying or lurching,
nausea, vomiting, sweating or seeing black
spots before your eyes.

Hevert Motion Sickness Relief is an effective
and generally well tolerated medicine for the
treatment of symptoms of motion sickness.
By using it regularly, you take an important
step forward for your health and well-being.
The following measures may also help you:

• In acute cases it could be helpful to suck
the tablets intensely to speed up the
onset of action.
• Hevert Motion Sickness Relief does not
cause drowsiness, making it suitable for
drivers and those who must always be able
to concentrate for work.
• This homeopathic medicine can also be
taken along with conventional medicines.

The active ingredients in
Hevert Motion Sickness Relief
Cocculus indicus 4X
Conium
maculatum 6X
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The Hevert team wishes you
good health!

104115
Bähren Druck, Mönchengladbach

• Symptoms of motion sickness, such
as nausea, vomiting and dizziness are
relieved.

Dizziness can also be a
sign of not drinking
enough fluids. Please
remember to always
drink plenty of fluids.
This will help all of the
body’s organs function
better.

You can find more information related to
Hevert Motion Sickness Relief on the internet
at

www.hevertusa.com
Distributed by:
Hevert Pharmaceuticals, LLC
Eugene, OR 97401
Tel.: 1-855-387-6466
info@hevertusa.com

Para información en
español, visite
www.hevertusa.com

!

Hevert Motion Sickness Relief –
Travel at ease: air, sea and land

Tabacum 4X

Produkt
Material No.
Land
Code No.
Artikel-Nr. Hevert
Format
Farbe/n

Cocculus indicus

Tabacum

US 880/1212

For each package sold Hevert
donates a percentage to the
Schools Project “School Bricks
for GANDO“ in Burkina Faso,
West Africa · www.fuergando.de
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• The natural ingredients in Hevert Motion
Sickness Relief support the body’s selfhealing power.

To prevent dizziness due to circulatory problems, you should stand up slowly after lying
down or sitting for long periods to avoid
undersupply of blood to the brain.

Hevert Motion Sickness Relief
880_1212
US
880
101342
148 mm (B) x 420 mm (H)
5/1c CMYK/Pantone 294

How Hevert Motion Sickness Relief
helps you

When feeling dizzy, it is helpful to keep your
eyes fixed on a set point. If you must turn
your head, turn it slowly and also make sure
to breathe calmly and evenly.

Fold here!

The triggers are very varied. For example,
car, boat or plane trips can cause dizziness,
but circulatory problems or disturbances to
blood circulation in the brain can as well.
Dizzy spells can also be caused by ongoing
stress or emotional distress. These events
can occur during the day or at night and are
frequently accompanied by nausea.
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What causes nausea and dizziness
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With Hevert Motion Sickness Relief you have chosen a proven
homeopathic medicine. Its active ingredients are generally
well tolerated and provide effective relief of the symptoms of
motion sickness, such as nausea, vomiting and dizziness. This
medicine is also suitable for children aged 6 years and over.

Hevert gets 100%
of its electricity
from renewable
energy sources
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Hevert

Since its establishment in
1956 by Emil and Dorothea
Hevert, Hevert has been
an independent, family-run
company. After being succeeded by Dr. Wolfgang
Hevert, a doctor and pharmacist, the company has
been run since 2003 by
his eldest son and grandson
of the founder, Mathias
Hevert, representing the
third Hevert generation.    

Mathias Hevert with his siblings and co-owners Sarah
and Marcus Hevert

Today Hevert is one of the ten most important manufacturers of homeopathic remedies worldwide. With
more than 100 remedies, the company’s extensive product portfolio has remedies for nearly all treatment areas
relevant to natural medicine. The company headquarters can still be found in the sunny wine-growing region
on the Nahe river in Germany. Hevert remedies are produced here, surrounded by nature, and marketed all
over the world.

Combination remedies and Pastor
Emanuel Felke
One downside of classical homeopathy as it was developed by Hahnemann is the time-consuming process of
choosing single homeopathic remedies that are tailored
to the patient.
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In addition, multiple remedies need to be taken for the
different symptoms of an illness, for example the flu.
The renowned German naturopath Pastor Emanuel
Felke, who is also referred to
as the father of combination
remedy homeopathy, made
Hahnemann’s homeopathy
accessible to everyone.  Felke
combined different single
homeopathic remedies with
a history of success for a cerNaturopath Emanuel Felke  
tain illness in one prepara(1856-1926)
tion. To do this, he availed
himself of the writings of Hahnemann and other important naturopaths, as well as his many years of experience with patients.
For these combination homeopathic remedies the single substances are carefully chosen so they complement one another. Each substance gives the body specific stimuli that activate self-healing power in different
areas and thus activate the body holistically.

Traditional medicine meets modern production processes

Hevert is a one-stop shop, from the manufacture of
homeopathic mother tinctures from herbal-, mineraland animal-derived raw materials to packaged products
intended for retail sale. The company’s mission is to
combine the long tradition of homeopathic remedies
with the high quality standards of modern pharmaceutical manufacturing, and to guarantee consistently
high quality and efficacy.
The selective purchasing of
raw materials and contractually guaranteed cultivation of herbs, in conjunction
with strict quality control of
received product, guarantee
a high degree of purity and
active substance content in
the natural remedies manufactured by Hevert. The nat- Hevert quality assurance
ural raw materials are tested
at great expense for all relevant environmentally related
harmful pollutants such as heavy metals, pesticide residues, and microbial contamination.

Hevert – In the tradition of Pastor Felke
When pharmacist Emil Hevert laid the cornerstone for
the company when he founded it with his wife Dorothea in the mid-1950s, he
was building on the legacy
of Pastor Emanuel Felke. His
goal was to take advantage
of his long experience with
manufacturing “Felke comEmil Hevert (1899-1957)
bination remedies” to set up
his own company and to establish economic independence for his family.

Para información en
español, visite
www.hevertusa.com
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The Hevert family at a school
construction project in Africa

But the quality of our remedies is not the only thing
we feel responsible for. As a
family company with close
ties to nature, Hevert actively promotes naturopathy, environmental protection, sustainable business
practices, and is treating its
employees and society very
responsibly.

For more information visit us online at
www.hevertusa.com
Wishing you good health,

Mathias Hevert
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Homeopathy actively helps the body to help itself since
it activates the body’s self-healing power. More and
more people are choosing this type of treatment as
their path to health.  Homeopathy is a natural holistic
treatment that is generally well tolerated and has no
addictive effects.

Hevert today
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Another basic principle of
homeopathy is the use of
“potentiated” substances.
Potentiation is defined as dilution with simultaneous
“dynamization” (by succussion or comminution). The
remedies are prepared from
“mother tinctures” of herbal, mineral and animal origin Medicinal plants
and are diluted with substances such as alcohol, distilled water, glycerin or lactose. Hahnemann discovered that, for many substances, their healing powers were only released through potentiation or that toxic substances were potentiated
into valuable medicines.

A large number of the formulations on which Hevert’s
homeopathic remedies are based were developed in
collaboration with Pastor Felke’s students.
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If you understand this concept, you already understand
the basic principle of homeopathy – ”Simila similibus
curentur” or “Let like be cured by like”, as Samuel Hahnemann put it. Homeopathy can be thought of as a type of
stimulation therapy. Foreign stimuli function as signals
in the body and blocked and weakened physical functions are mobilized.

Hevert Motion Sickness Relief
880_1212
US
880
101342
148 mm (B) x 420 mm (H)
5/1c CMYK/Pantone 294

The word homeopathy
comes from the Greek words
for “like” and “suffering”. Homeopathy treats illness with
remedies that cause “like
Samuel Hahnemann
suffering”
in a healthy per(1755-1843)
son. The remedies basically
mimic the actual illness, naturally a milder form of it.
This activates the body, mobilizes the immune system
and gets the healing process going.

Hevert was founded in Bad
Sobernheim, home of Pastor
Felke’s long-time place of activity, and what would later
become the headquarters of
the Felke Association, which
evolved out of the many
Felke therapy groups; Emil
Hevert was involved with
setting up this association.
Felke spa hotel in
With its spa hotels, Bad Bad Sobernheim, Germany
Sobernheim is still the center of the Felke therapy movement, offering, in addition
to homeopathy, the established natural remedies of
sunlight, air, water, clay, and a diet based on natural
foods.
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Homeopathy is a natural
treatment approach that
was developed by German
doctor Samuel Hahnemann
in the early 19th century.
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Thank you for choosing a Hevert product. In this insert you will
find information on homeopathy and our company.
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Naturally effective, effective by nature

